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This bulletin has been compiled by Anita McCallum CEO, SMART CJS. 
For any comments, questions or feedback – please email: director@smartcjs.org.uk For other information  visit www.smartcjs.org.uk

Hoping for a Vaccine Solution and Thinking of Flood Victims

At the time of writing – it’s the start of the 3rd lockdown in England, meaning staff 

and volunteers are working in some of the most challenging conditions – in mainly 

24/7 services. We are hoping that all of our frontline staff can be vaccinated to 

reduce the risk to them and their families, and protect one of the most vulnerable 

sections of society that they work with. This has already happened in Oxford and 

we thank commissioners for recognising the valuable role our team does.

Wider than this, we are praying that everyone will have access to a vaccination in 

2021 (and that there is a high take-up rate) so that we all can begin to build lives 

and livelihoods again and live more freely. 

We also know that many of our friends have been hit by the floods over Christmas 

and New Year – in Bedfordshire and Milton Keynes particularly. We hope that 

everyone is safe and that homes can be rebuilt over time in 2021. 

We thank everyone on the SMART team (and the volunteers and donors supporting 

services)– you are all key workers and givers keeping essential community services 

going.  Thank you and here’s hoping for a much improved year in 2021! 
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Bedford: Changes on the Way for Rough Sleepers
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Flooding in Bedford - We have seen some dreadful weather over Christmas 

and New Year. thanks to staff who moved equipment and people onto higher 

ground at the Mercure Hotel, Bedford on Christmas Day (the location where 

we support rough sleepers currently). It’s not been a peaceful or restful festive 

break for many of our team, unfortunately.

Plans for Rough Sleeping Services in 2021- Bedford Borough Council is 

changing the way it offers support (through SMART). Lessons have been learnt 

from supporting the rough sleeping community in a hotel and the model will 

be implemented in Spring 2021.  This is exciting news and a longer term 

solution and more comprehensive support for the rough sleeping community 

which we are fully supportive of. Watch this space!

Thank you to SMART CJS Staff – Some of the team in Bedford cancelled 

annual leave, worked additional hours and helped out the team in Milton 

Keynes when they needed. You are all superstars, amazingly compassionate 

people and helped keep services running 24/7 for our vulnerable clients. 

And thank you to volunteers and those who have donated money, food and 

clothes – these wonderful  demonstrations of support are much appreciated 

and have helped kept services going during a particularly difficult time. 
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Milton Keynes

Milton Keynes Service Manager, Louise Ritchie 
Louise.Ritchie@smartcjs.org.uk

Ending 2020, as well as flooding in Milton Keynes, a major 
incident was declared across the Thames Valley as the 
number of Covid-19 cases continued to increase.

The area's Local Resilience Forum (LRF) said its three 
counties had moved "to Major Incident status".
The LRF includes councils, the NHS and emergency 
services covering Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and 
Oxfordshire. Milton Keynes Council leader Peter Marland 
said "pressure on our NHS is growing".

SMART CJS’s MK team kept 24/7 cover going at the hub for 
homeless and rough sleepers despite sickness, paternity 
leave (congrats to our two new Dads!) and self-isolation. 
Well done everyone for getting through and thank you for 
community food donations which kept coming!

http://www.thamesvalleylrf.org.uk/
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SMART Wokingham

Wokingham Service Manager, Vikki Lake vikki.lake@smartcjs.org.uk

The SMART Wokingham team was busy during November and 
December with launching a new Live Chat service for under 18s.

Using the service, young people could ask anything about drugs or 
alcohol. The aim of the free and confidential service was to provide 
another way of supporting, educating and keeping young people safe 
and informed. Often an online interface like this is a more familiar 
medium and is popular with young adults as those using the service 
can remain anonymous. The trial ended on 23rd December and we’ll 
bring you results next time!

Alcohol Awareness Week also took place in November and spread the 
word about the benefits of taking time out from drinking by signing up 
for the Dry January campaign. Thanks to resources from Alcohol 
Change UK, we will be continuing the conversation as part of virtual 
meetings (for clients of our service) over the next 8 weeks. We'll be 
covering the following topics: Am I drinking too much, alcohol and your 
mood, alcohol and the brain, tips for safer drinking and cutting down. 
https://alcoholchange.org.uk/get-involved/campaigns/dry-
january/why-do-dry-january-1/why-do-dry-january

mailto:vikki.lake@smartcjs.org.uk
https://alcoholchange.org.uk/get-involved/campaigns/dry-january/why-do-dry-january-1/why-do-dry-january
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Howard House Service Manager, Niki Rowlands, niki.rowlands@smartcjs,org.uk

Oxford – Howard House
COVID-19 outbreaks caused some disruption during the last months of 2020 to Howard House. Still, the team at Howard House dug deep 
and kept the service going 24/7. Thank you to everyone who worked longer and took on more shifts – you are all superstars! 

The 10th Anniversary of Howard House was celebrated COVID-19 style with masks and social distancing strictly enforced. Other things 
which kept residents focussed and with things in the calendar to look forward to included: BBQ and Marshmallows, Film Nights, Take Away, 
Virtual Escape Rooms and Panto, Christmas Quiz with Jane (Deputy Manager at HH) & Walks with Volunteers (thank you to volunteers!). 



For more information about:

• SMART CJS – www.smartcjs.org.uk

• Volunteering – www.smartcjs.org.uk/get-
involved/volunteer
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Support Worker Opportunity 
We are looking for a special person to become a Support Worker at 
SMART Howard House, Oxford: 
To effectively engage with substance misusers residing at Howard 
House and to motivate the individual to make positive change and 
achieve long term abstinence. To support the process of 
detoxification and to provide interventions that will provide 
understanding and the tools to manage their recovery long term.
• Early shifts: 7.30am- 3pm
• Late shifts: 2.30-10.30pm
• Night shifts: 10.30pm- 8.30am/9am, with sleeping hours between 

12pm-6am.
A normal shift pattern would include 2x night shifts and 1x late shift 
either Saturday or Sunday per week, but flexibility and teamwork is 
required.

https://www.facebook.com/SMARTHowardHouse

Please apply on Facebook or respond to the Service Manager, 
Niki Rowlands niki.Rowlands@smartcjs.org.uk. 

http://www.smartcjs.org.uk/
http://www.smartcjs.org.uk/get-involved/volunteer
https://www.facebook.com/SMARTHowardHouse

